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The Mix

Spurrier shuffles
quarterbacks in Arksansas
win. See page 10

WUSC hosts 2008
Music Fest.
See page 5
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Carolina Card gets face lift
Students respond to changes
in IDs including new barcode
system for added security
Abby Rouen

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Carolina Card Office is introducing
a new Carolina Card for all staff, faculty and
students featuring a different design and tighter
security for next year.
The new cards, which will feature existing
photos and the same personal information, will
be required for the Columbia campus as of Dec.
31.
Wit h t he change comes a new random
identification and barcode numbering system to
better protect student information.
For many, this new security brings a peace of
mind.
Olivia Webb, a second-year nursing student,
said she thinks it is a good idea.
“I am excited about the new card. After last
year’s problem with the accidental release of
social security numbers, I am glad to have a

little more security,” Webb said.
Last year, the social security numbers of over
3,000 students were accidentally released online.
The university has since increased security in
sensitive areas to prevent a similar occurrence.
The new security system does not affect the
way the card can be used. All existing Carolina
Cash balances will be transferred to the new
card. Still, some students are against the change
and feel it will cause more problems than good.
Matthew Meehan, a third-year sports and
entertainment marketing student , said the
change is inconvenient.
“I don’t see why they need to change, its
unnecessar y and I think they should have
publicized it better,” Meehan said.
There is no charge for the first new Carolina
Card, but an individual can only receive one
after turning in his last card. After Dec. 31, all
old cards will be deactivated and only new ones
will be able to access meal plans, buildings and
personal information.
Josh Stout, a second-year biology student ,
said it’s is not a problem for him.
“As long as I can still use my meal plan, I
really don’t mind. It has been awhile since I got
my first card and it’s starting to tear,” Stout said.

“The change is coming at a good time for me.”
Carolina Cards will be issued on designated
days, based on year or staff position, and will be
available for pick up from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Russell House Ballroom.
Individuals who have a card with specific
building access, such as ROTC and USC police,
will use a separate distribution system through
the Carolina Card office.
All new faculty and staff who do not have a
Carolina Card will have to go to the Carolina
Card office in December to receive a new ID.
Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , v i s it ht t p : //
carolinacard.sc.edu.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

Photo Illustration by Alan Tauber
and Morgan Reid

New Carolina Card Distribution
All cards will be picked up in the Russell House Ballroom
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., unless otherwise stated.
FRESHMEN: Monday and Tuesday,
Dec. 1 and 2 (Dec. 2 times: 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.)

SENIORS: Friday, Dec. 5 (8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.)

SOPHOMORES: Wednesday, Dec. 3

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Monday,
Dec. 8

JUNIORS: Thursday, Dec. 4

FACULTY/STAFF/ANY STUDENTS
REMAINING: Dec. 9 to Dec. 12
— Compiled by Abby Rouen

Christian fraternities take new
approach to Greek lifestyle, values
Organizations across
nation focus on prayer,
service over partying
Jay Reeves
The Associated Press

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —
It’s 11 a.m. Saturday, and
whiskey is flowing at the big
houses on fraternity row at
the University of Alabama.
Guys in ties and baseball caps
are laughing and dancing
with sorority girls in bright
dresses as a band blares away
just around the corner.
Smack in the middle of
t hat row is t he La mbda
Sigma Phi house, but things
a re a lot qu ieter i nside.
Parents are helping put out
the lunch spread before a
Crimson Tide football game
and a few members lounge
in the den watching TV.
A Bible passage decorates
the door to the main room.
“My son, do not reg a rd

lightly the discipline of the
Lord,” it begins.
L a mb d a Sig m a Ph i i s
part of a wave of Christian
fraternities and sororities
that has gained a foothold
on U.S. college campuses,
sometimes despite the wishes
of school administrators.
Members get pumped up
about prayer, Bible study and
ser vice projects, passions

HOMECOMING STEP SHOW

t hey say campus off icials
should and often do embrace
as fresh amid a Greek culture
typically seen as centered on
hazing, keg parties and little
else.
Founded in 2001, Lambda
Sigma Phi hopes to show
other groups at the university
what Jesus is all about.
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Lamda Sigma Phi brothers celebrate a touchdown.

Sports
Assistant Sports Editor Michael
Baumann celebrates the return of
Spurrier’s imagination. See page 10

USC fraternities, sororities and student groups along with guest acts performed Friday
as the last Homecoming Week event before Saturday’s game against Arkansas.

The Mix
Film adaptation “Choke” fails
to live up to height of “Fight
Club.” See page 5
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Navigator Staff meeting
10 a.m. to noon
Russell House, Room 348

PIC OF THE DAY

Week

World Children’s Day
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Greene Street

Are you going to Gainesville to
watch the Gamecocks?

Sophomore Year
Experience
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
RH, Room 201

A) Yes, I’m going with Carolina Convoy and I
have a ticket.
B) Yes, I’m driving myself and I have a ticket.
C) Yes I’m going, but don’t have a ticket.
D) Now that we won Saturday, I’m searching for
a ticket.
E) No, I’m not going.

AAMI Meeting
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
RH, Room 305
Film Festival
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Rooms 300M/B201
Students for Life
meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 302

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Log onto The Daily Gamecock’s Web site, www.
dailygamecock.com, to cast your vote.

Transfer Student
Mentor Monthly meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 303

Last Week’s Poll Results:
What did you do about
voting in Tuesday’s election?

ICE meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 203
Mountaineering and
Whitewater Club meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sloan, Room 112

— 103 said they are registered to vote in South
Carolina and planned to vote.
— 47 said they are registered to vote in another
state and that they sent in an absentee ballot.
— 29 said they registered to vote in South
Carolina and sent in an absentee ballot.
— 14 said they are registered to vote in another
state and voted there.
— 13 said they weren’t registered to vote.
— 10 said they were registered to vote, but that
they didn’t.

Red Cross Club
meeting
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 304
Women’s Bible Study
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Nursing, Room 136
Amnesty International
meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m
Calcott, Room 101

Crime Report
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5
Breaking and entering of a motor vehicle,
petit larceny, noon
AD Lot 9, 1500 Whaley St.
A n u n k now n s u s p e c t b r ok e t he
passenger’s side window of the victim’s car
and stole the GPS system from the glove
compartment. Prints were lifted from a
pack of cigarettes that appeared to have
been removed from the center console
and were logged into evidence. A series of
digital images and elimination prints were
also taken.
Estimated value: $500.
Reporting officer: G. Banfield
Possession of marijuana, 10:05 p.m.
The Roost, 147 S. Marion St.
An officer was dispatched in reference

to unknown suspects smoking marijuana.
W hen t he of f icer arrived and asked
the suspect if he was in possession of
marijuana, the suspect gave the officer a
clear plastic bag containing a green leafy
substance, which field-tested positive
for marijuana. The bag was logged into
evidence and the suspect was issued a
ticket.
Reporting officer: J. Newsom
Unlawful use of a telephone, 10:24 p.m.
Bates House, 1423 Whaley St.
An officer took a statement from the
victim claiming an unk nown suspect
called her phone and threatened to kill
her. The victim made a sworn statement
and stated that she did not wish to press
charges.
Reporting officer: G. Banfield

Bigger is Better!

It is never too early to start looking for a new place to call home and with the largest ﬂoor
plans in town, washer & dryer in every unit, state-of-the-art ﬁtness center, game room &
swimming po0l. Copper Beech is a bargain with more amenities than you bargained for.

1051 Southern Drive • Columbia, SC
(803) 255-0170 • www.CBeech.com

Sarah Kobos, a.k.a DJ Skobos, (front) and Cayla Fraylick, a.k.a. Penny Lane, host
WUSC’s show “Party Shirt” Saturdays from 10 p.m. to midnight.

Local

National

World

Experts say if there is no
meaningful rainfall soon,
Hartwell Lake could fall
below the only functioning
intake for t he A nderson
water district by as early as
next fall.
The Independent-Mail of
Anderson reported Sunday
that the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers says that the
current lake level is 639.58
above mean sea level. That
is lower than the previous
record low of 642.4 feet
set during the drought of
1981.
Steve Wilson, the
A nderson Regional Joint
Water System manager, said
water cannot be taken from
Hartwell Lake through the
only remaining submerged
intake pipe for the water
system if water levels drop
to 620 feet. At the current
rate of water usage, Wilson
said that could happen late
next summer or early fall.
“I would estimate that
we have maybe 300 days
of available water left in
t he lake. No one k nows
for s u re,” W i lson sa id.
“Conser vat ion met hods
have been successful and
have increased the life of
the existing water supply,
but more needs to be done
to insu re t he cont inued
supply of clean, useable
water from the lake.”
C it y o f f i c i a l s i n t h e
towns of Central, Clemson
and Pendleton said their
cit izens a re conser v i ng
water and meeting the 20
percent reduct ion levels
requ ired by drought
management regulations.
The quest ion now is
whet her t hat is enough
conservation.
Cu r rent ly, t he Cor p s
releases 3,600 cubic feet
of water per second to
supply electrical generation
needs and keep federally
mandated f lows mov ing
downstream, according to
the Corps Web site.
Virgil Hobbs, Hartwell
Project Operations
ma nager, sa id t he
Corps is work ing on an
environmental assessment
that could cut releases to
3,100 cubic feet per second
by Nov. 22. That cou ld
mean approx imately 323
million more gallons per
day would be retained in
the lake, Hobbs said.
If it does not rain and
the lake continues to drop,
there is still what is known
as t he i nac t ive storage,
Hobbs said. Th is is t he
deep-water portion of the
lake that could be tapped
in a worst case scenario.

NEW YORK — A
Washington hospital has
asked a judge for permission
to stop treating a brain-dead
12-year-old cancer patient,
e v e n t ho u g h h i s u lt r a religious New York parents
want to keep him on life
support.
Motl Brody of Brooklyn
was pronounced dead this
week after a half-year fight
a g a i n s t a b r a i n t u m o r,
and doctors at Children’s
National Medical Center in
Washington say the seventhgrader’s brain has ceased
functioning entirely.
But for the past few days,
a machine has continued to
inflate and deflate his lungs.
As of late Friday afternoon,
his heart was still beating
with the help of a cocktail
of intravenous drugs and
adrenaline.
That heartbeat has
prompted Motl’s parents,
who are Orthodox Jews, to
refuse the hospital’s request
to remove all artificial life
support.
Under some interpretations
of Jew ish rel ig iou s law,
including the one accepted
by the family’s Hasidic sect,
deat h occ u rs on ly when
t he heart and lungs stop
functioning.
T h at m e a n s Mo t l “ i s
alive, and his family has a
religious obligation to secure
all necessary and appropriate
medical treatment to keep
h i m a l ive,” t he f a m i ly ’s
attorney wrote in a court
filing this week.
T he f a m i ly h a s a sked
t he hospital to leave t he
breathing machine on and
keep administering drugs
until the boy’s heart and
lungs no longer respond.
Disagreements between
families and medical
providers over when to end
care for terminally ill patients
are common, experts say, but
this case wound up in court
with unusual speed.
Unlike Terri Schiavo or
Karen A nn Quinlan, who
became the subjects of rightto-die bat t les when t hey
suffered brain damage and
became unconscious, Motl’s
condition has deteriorated
beyond a persistent vegetative
state, his physicians say.
His brain has died entirely,
according to an affidavit filed
by one of his doctors.
H is eyes are f i xed and
dilated. His body neither
moves nor responds to
stimulation. His brain stem
shows no electrical function,
a nd h is bra i n t issue has
begun to decompose.
“ T h i s i s d e a t h a t it s
si mplest ,” t he hospit a l’s
law yers w rote in a court
filing.

TENGGULUN, Indonesia
— Indonesia boosted security
Sunday after three Islamic
militants were executed for
the 2002 Bali bombings that
killed 202 people. Emotional
supporters thronged
ambulances carrying their
c a sket s t h rough na r row
st reet s, some calling for
revenge.
Several embassies,
including those of the U.S.
and Australia, urged citizens
to keep a low profile, saying
they could be targeted.
Imam Samudra, 38, and
brothers Amrozi Nurhasyim,
47, and Ali Ghufron, 48, were
brought before a firing squad
near t heir h igh-sec u r it y
prison on Nusakambangan
Island in the middle of the
night Sunday, said Jasman
Panjaitan, a spokesperson for
the attorney general’s office.
They refused blindfolds
and died instantly, he said.
The Oct. 12, 2002 attacks
— allegedly funded by alQaida and carried out by
members of the Southeast
Asian militant group Jemaah
Islamiyah — were the first
of several suicide bombings
in the world’s most populous
Muslim nation.
M a n y of t ho s e k i l le d
were Western tourists, who
packed into two nightclubs
on the popular resort island
on the busiest night of the
week. Seven of the dead were
American.
T he t h ree m i l it a nt s
confessed to helping plan
and carry out the attacks but
were without remorse, saying
they were meant to punish
the U.S. and its Western
allies for wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq. Nurhasyim, ever
gloating, came to be known
as the “smiling bomber.”
T he exec ut ion s ended
years of uncertainty about
the men’s fate.
Their law yers launched
several unsuccessful legal
challenges that kept them
i n t he me d i a sp ot l ight ,
f r u s t r at i n g r el at i v e s of
vict ims and enabling t he
militants to rally supporters
even wh i le beh i nd ba rs.
They repeatedly demanded
retaliation if their executions
went forward.
Most in the nation of 235
million are moderate Muslims
who have little sympathy for
the bombers, but the men
have strong support among
an increasingly vocal radical
fringe.
Thousands of supporters
and onlookers lined streets
i n t hei r home tow n s of
Tengg u lu n a nd Ser a ng,
located in east and west Java.

— The Associated Press
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Vanishing jobs, stressed consumers feed downturn
Large losses for major
companies trigger rising
unemployment rates
Jeannine Aversa
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
nation’s unemployment rate
is at a 14-year high, General
Motors reported a massive
third-quarter loss and says
it may run out of cash next
year and Ford is planning
more job cuts after burning
through billions of its own.
The evidence continues
to rol l i n t hat t he U. S.
economy is in a recession.
A not her 24 0,0 0 0 jobs
were cut last month as the
jobless rate zoomed to 6.5
percent from 6.1 percent
in September, t he Labor
Depart ment said Friday.
Last month’s rate matched
t he reading f rom March
1994.
Unemployment has now
su r passed t he h igh seen
a f ter t he la st rece s sion
in 2001. The jobless rate
peaked at 6.3 percent in
June 2003.
Mea nwh ile, G enera l
Motors Corp. said it lost
$2.5 billion in t he t hird
quarter and warned t hat
it could run out of cash in
2009. The automaker also
said it has suspended talks
to acquire Chr ysler, and
that its cash burn for the
quarter accelerated to $6.9
billion due to t he severe
U.S. auto sales slump.
Ford Motor Co. said it
lost $129 m ill ion i n t he
third quarter, went through
$7.7 billion in cash and will
cut about 2,260 more jobs in
its North American salaried
work force.
St ill, investors seemed
attracted by stock prices
beaten down the past two
sessions. The Dow Jones
industrial average was up
about 160 points in midday
trading and broader market
indexes also are higher.
On the crucial jobs front,
t he sit uat ion is likely to
move f rom bad to worse

FRATERNITIES ● Continued from 1
“We’re almost in a bubble
because we’re surrounded
by all this. That’s why we’re
here on Jefferson Avenue,
to minister to these guys,”
said chapter president Daniel
Weaver. “We want to be a
light on this campus.”
Many social fraternities
and sororities have Christian
tenets in their teachings,
a n d C h r i s t i a n - l i f e s t y le
f rater n it ies have ex isted
for generat ions. Severa l
began about 80 years ago
t o p r o m o t e f a it h - b a s e d
fel lowsh ip du r i ng t he
Roaring Twenties.
Greek-letter organizations
t h at promot e C h r i s t ia n
practices have become more
common in recent years with
young evangelicals seeking
new ways to live out their
faith and parents looking for
a haven from the drunken
daze that often happens in
college.
A t le a s t 210 e x i s t o n
campuses nationwide from
the West Coast to the Deep
South, where they are most
common. But the groups are
also strong in parts of the
Midwest and in Southern
states along t he At lant ic
coast.
Rules against drinking are
common in these groups,
along w it h Bible st ud ies
and ser v ice projects t hat
resemble chu rch-ba sed
missions work.
A lpha Delt a Ch i, a
Christian sorority with 14
active chapters nationwide,
is straightforward about its
membership requirements:
Chu rchgoi ng Ch r ist ia ns
only. No smoking or illegal
drugs. No premarital sex.
And please, no drinking to
the point that it would reflect
badly on Christianity.

n e x t y e a r. O c t o b e r ’s
decline marked t he 10t h
straight month of payroll
reductions, and government
rev isions showed t hat
job losses in Aug ust and
September turned out to
be much deeper. Employers
cut 127,0 0 0 posit ions in
Aug u st , compa red w it h
73,000 previously reported.
A whopping 284,000 jobs
were axed in September,
compared with the 159,000
jobs fi rst reported.
S o f a r t h i s y e a r, a
staggering 1.2 million jobs
have disappeared.
Racing to assemble his
new Democratic Cabinet,
P r e s id e nt- e le c t B a r a c k
Obama w ill huddle w it h
economic advisers later on
Friday. His team has been
in close contact with the
Bu sh ad m i n i st r at ion to
pave the way for a smooth
hand-off of power.
Many expect the jobless
rate to climb to 8 percent,
possibly higher, next year.
In the 1980-1982 recession,
t he u nemploy ment r ate
rose as high as 10.8 percent
before inching down.
St ressed consumers
are cutting back on their
shoppi ng a nd t r y i ng to
trim their debt. Economists
believe consumers cut back
on borrowing in September,
a s a not her repor t to be
released Friday is expected
to show.
Nea rly h a l f a m i l l ion
Americans fi led new claims
for unemployment benefits
in the last week alone, and
sk ittish shoppers handed
many retailers t heir
weakest sales since 1969,
gover n ment repor t s out
Thursday showed.
The Labor Department
said new fi lings for jobless
benef it s clocked i n at
481,0 0 0, a d ip f rom t he
previous week but a stillelevated level that suggests
companies are resorting to
big layoffs to cope with the
economy’s downturn.
Hartford Financial
Services Group Inc., Circuit
C it y S t o r e s I n c . , d r u g
maker Gla xoSmit hK line
A small committee works
with members who break the
rules, said Kiran Thadhani,
president of Alpha Delta Chi
at Georgia Tech, where a
chapter began five years ago.
But the group says it isn’t
just about rules, it’s about
young women trying to live
like Christ.
“A l l t h e g i r l s a r e i n
Bible studies. We also do
s i s t erho o d r e t r e at s a nd
outreach,” she said. “Many
girls work at soup kitchens,
go on summer mission trips
a nd work r ight here on
homelessness and povert y
issues in Atlanta.”
Many campuses welcome
the combination of old-time
religion with Greek-letter
social groups, but ot hers
haven’t.
A t t h e Un i v e r s i t y o f
Florida, Beta Upsilon Chi
filed a federal discrimination
suit last year after
administrators refused to
of f ic ia l ly recog n i z e t he
fraternity because it required
members to be Christians.
The school considered the
requirement discriminatory,
and the fraternity claimed
it was wrongly deprived of
meeting space and the ability
to recruit on campus.
The 11t h U.S. Circ u it
Court of Appeals has ordered
the school to recognize the
group as a fraternity while
the lawsuit winds its way
through the legal system,
and Beta Upsilon Chi has
asked the court to make that
recognition permanent.
A n at tor ney for t he
Christ ian Legal Societ y,
Timot hy F. Tracey, sa id
C h r i s t i a n G r e e k- l e t t e r
groups have been opening
on the nation’s campuses
more frequently since the
mid-1990s, and such court
fights have been rare.

PLC, chip maker Advanced
Micro Devices Inc., auto
parts maker Dana Holding
C o r p . , c a b le o p e r at o r s
Comcast Cor p. and Cox
Communications Inc. and
Fidelit y I nvest ments are
among the companies that
recently have announced
layoffs.
To provide fresh relief,
House Spea ker Na nc y
Pelosi said Democrats, in a
lame-duck session later this
month, would push to enact
another round of economic
stimulus to provide more
relief, which could include
extending jobless benefits.
A $168 billion package,
including tax rebates for
people and tax breaks for
businesses, was rolled out
earlier this year. Short of a
package of $100 billion or
more, the House could press
the Senate to pass a smaller
$61 billion measure t hat
would bankroll public works
projects to help generate

new jobs and would extend
unemployment benefits.
Companies are begging
for help, too. The leaders of
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler and the president
of the United Auto Workers
union came to Capitol Hill
to discuss billions of dollars
more in fi nancial help.
Reel i ng f rom layof f s
and watching their wealth
sh r i n k as home va lues
and nest eggs have been
clobbered, shoppers turned
extra frugal last month and
sent sales at many retailers
down sharply.
Michael P. Niemira, the
Internat ional Council of
Shopping Centers’ ch ief
economist, summed up the
situation as “awful.”
According to the ICSCGoldman Sachs index, sales
fell 1 percent, the weakest
October performance since
at least 1969 when the index
began.

Lauren Victoria Burke / The Associated Press

CEOs met with Congress to discuss the state of the economy.

Gear up
for game day
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external controls
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Drug policy
not eﬀective
in preventing
related crime

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Copy Desk Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

Legalizing narcotics could
provide more oversight,
regulation on substances
W it h today ’s falter i ng
economy, many people are
wondering what can possibly
cure these economic hard
times. Besides the obvious
need to c ut out some of
our billion
dollar military
budget, t he
United States
currently
spends about
$40 billion
o n t h e Wa r
PATRIQUE
on Drugs,
VEILLE
wh ich ma ny
Second-year
mayors, police
management
commissioners
student
and others feel
has failed.
A t t he Un it e d St at e s
Conference of Mayors held
in Los Angeles, mayors of the
largest cities in the U.S. said
a new plan for the War on
Drugs needs to be drawn up
since the current plan is only
prolonging the problem.
From 2000 to 2006, the
United States spent $4.7
billion on Plan Colombia ,
which is a plan to eradicate
coca i ne product ion i n
Colombia. At t he end of
t he si x-yea r per iod, t he
U.S. Drug Czar’s office said
that the overall cultivated
acreage was about the same.
No matter how much effort
you put into trying to stop
the flow of drugs, there will
always be someone else there
to fill the void.
If you are to make all
drugs legal and keep track
of who gets what, then you
have the names of users of
certain drugs, which you can
try to help. In doing so you
also eliminate the illegal drug
distribution system that is
currently in place which in
many cases is the underlying
cause to violent crimes. If
the product, which was once
illegal, becomes legal then the
black market is diminished.
Although there will be an
increase in one time users,
the United States will be able
to keep records of habitual
users.
Another possible option is
legalizing marijuana. Then
more focus can be put on
reducing the use of substances
such as cocaine, heroine and
pharmaceuticals. Nearly 12.6
percent of people who are in
jail are there for marijuana
offences. Putting people in
jail for marijuana around
real criminals is a waste of
money and time for our law
enforcement department. You
usually hear marijuana being
described as a “gateway drug,”
but studies have shown that
people who smoke tobacco
are more prone to doing illicit
drugs.
You can look at Prohibition
in the 1920s, where the initial
implementation of this law
made alcohol consumption
spike, but toward the end,
people were drinking almost
as much and the trend was
heading higher.
If our youth was educated
properly about the use of
drugs rather than being told
they cannot do them, it would
save vast amounts of money
and time. Usually when you
tell someone they cannot have
something, they are curious
as to why, and it creates an
underlying want for it. If we
could use the money spent on
preventing an unpreventable
problem for better uses, like
our education system, all
society will benefit.
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Scriptures silent on economics
Jesus called for personal
responsibility rather than
government-based fixes

Socialism, some have said,
is knocking at the door of
the U.S. True? Perhaps.
Frightening? Sure.
A s i s of t e n t he c a s e
with looming specters of
c h a n g e , we
have seen the
intersection
of faith and
politics take
the spotlight.
Here in the
South, it
PAUL BOWERS would seem
that socialism
Second-year
is an atheist
print
doctrine while
journalism
student
capitalism is
Christian.
Elsewhere,
much the opposite is deemed
true. In a Washington Post
opinion column published
Friday, theologian Anthony
Stevens-A rroyo arg ues,
“Socialism is not a dirt y
word to Catholics.”
What, after all, does the
leading religion in America
have to say about the way
governments function and
t he way econom ie s a re
structured?
Very little, actually.
O ne Bibl ic a l pa s sage
that many pundits are fond
of quoting — and which
Stevens-Arroyo references
in his column — is in the
second chapter of Acts,
where Luke writes, “All the

believers were together and
had everything in common.
Selling their possessions and
goods, they gave to anyone
as he had need.”
Clearly, some would say,
this is a Christian call to
socialism. But these same
people tend to gloss over
Acts 4:32, which reads, “All
the believers were one in
heart and mind.”
The first-century church
may very well have been
socialist — even communist.
But difficulty arises when
we t r y to ex t rapolate
from a small, like-minded
com mu n it y to a la rge ,
ideologically diverse nation.
This system obviously
worked well for the early
Ch r ist ia ns, a nd sim ilar
com mu n it ies ex ist even
t o d a y i n t he U. S . But
to make t he jump f rom
congregation to Congress
requires a willing ignorance
of the difference between a
church and a country.
The opposite view — that
socialism is anti-Christian
a nd t he f ree m a rket is
Biblically supported — is not
without precedent, either.
T h rou ghout t he Old
Testament books of t he
Law, propert y rights are
crucial. Moses delivered
hundreds of commandments
concerning inheritance and
the ownership of land and
livestock. One of the wellknown Ten, after all, is “You
shall not steal.”
So if a government is to

rule morally, shouldn’t the
preservation of propert y
r ight s be cent ra l to it s
functioning? Certainly it’s
an important concern, but
on the other hand, we see
God commanding Israel
i n Deut eronomy 15 to
take care of its poor and to
cancel all debts every seven
years. Looking back from
the perspective of eternity,
I imagine we will regard
personal property with utter
flippancy.
W hat , t hen, shou ld
Christians in America do
with the politico-economic
machiner y we have
inherited?
If we are to follow the
ex a mple of C h r ist , t he
formula is simple: Obey the
just laws, pay your taxes to
Caesar and labor to serve
others.
Bot h socialism and
capitalism miss the mark
on t hat t h ird poi nt. I n
socialism, the responsibility
of servanthood is relegated
to t he state, whereas in
capitalism we are taught to
serve ourselves.
C h r i st ia n s shou ld of
cou rse seek to put a nd
k e e p mor a l l y j u s t i f ie d
administrations in power.
But if this world is to be
improved, I guarantee it will
not be at the hands of any
government. The answer to
the world’s struggles is, and
has been, personal action.

Car company bailout
makes no fiscal sense
Now that the $700 billion bailout has been approved,
everyone is out for their piece of the pie, including Detroit
automakers. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid requested the bailout be expanded to
include car companies in a letter to Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson.
It should be abundantly clear that this is not the same as the
bank bailout. Unregulated derivatives and a collapsing housing
market roiled the financial markets, and while many bankers
and economists made drastic
errors, the fact remains that
we believe in the ability of the
firms to bounce back. Despite
the blunders, U.S. companies
employ many of the top financial
minds and economists in the
world. In many ways, the bailout
is an investment that taxpayers expect a return on.
Not so with American automakers. Ford, GM and Chrysler
have done nothing to prove they are worth a cent of taxpayer
money. It may be harsh — and we understand the fears many
workers have — but the sad reality is that an auto bailout will
merely prolong the inevitable. American automakers have, for
years, demonstrated a complete lack of ability to supply cars
that meet the demands and desires of consumers.
Image isn’t the only thing suffering. Ford Motor Company
has reported an operating loss in all but one of the last five
years. While non-operating investment income kept them in
the black until 2005, net income for 2006 was a staggering $12.6
billion loss.
Bailing out car companies won’t be effective if automakers
don’t have the skills and competencies to return to profitability.
Unlike the banking industry, the problems are fundamental
to the business, not simply a credit crisis or market gone sour.
Pelosi and Reid need to be careful before wasting taxpayer
dollars, which is unfortunately what this looks like.

The sad reality is that
an auto bailout
will merely prolong
the inevitable.

CORRECTIONS

Poker provides valuable lesson
In life, worrying about
things you can’t control
will only lead to stress
There is nothing like
the jilted rush in poker of
picking up two whole cards
and seeing two majestic
k i n g s
inviting
t hem selve s
in. There
is always
somet h ing
personally
g rat if y i ng
SAMI
about it, as
HATOUM
if you always
Third-year
k new t hat
law
t hey would
student
show up —
it was just a
matter of time. You can’t
wait to put your chips in
the middle because you
know the only dealt hand
that will beat you is pocket
aces. Low and behold, your
adversary has two jesters
of t he royal majest y —
kings always trump jacks.
Your mind automatically
begins to excitedly buzz,
zinging with that feeling
t h at o n l y c o me s w it h
impending reward, as you
wait for the communit y
cards to be dealt.

Jack, six, four is what’s
dealt, and just like that
— in an instant quicker
than it took your heart
to fall from your chest to
your stomach — in place
of the exhilaration, rush
and excitement leading up
to that moment is a dark,
empty space. The jesters
got their third man on the
flop, and there was nothing
the kings could do about it.
You look for areas to place
blame: yourself, the dealer,
t he person you played.
Most people either leave
the table or instead play
reck lessly to relinquish
what they believed they
were entitled to.
A ny professional
gambler will tell you not
to wor r y about what ’s
beyond your control and
d o n’t b l a m e y o u r s e l f .
These words of wisdom
are like poker in that they
take minutes to learn, but
years to master.
No matter how many
how m a ny t i me s you r
straight gets flushed out or
your kings beat by queens,
you need to remember
that you did everything in
your control for a positive
outcome. If you happen to

be on the end of a hand
where you get a l it t le
luck, you have to look at
it exactly in the fashion
that it came: you should
have lost.
Any poker game reflects
society. Some people are
just dealt better cards than
others, and they will end
up with their fair share no
matter what their talent.
But most will have to labor
and work to become good
at t heir craf t, a nd you
can never complain about
the hands that you aren’t
being dealt. That’s just a
fact players accept.
I c a n not c ou nt how
ma ny t imes I have not
abided by these words, and
I cannot count the number
of times that I wish I could
have. But every time I sit
down at the table, I hope
and believe that I will be
able to. This is what being
a gambler is: You do the
best you can do, each time
you go out there, you try
to do it better than you
did before. And no matter
how much you have won
or lost, when you can’t get
any better, you have finally
beaten the game.

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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WUSC puts on fall fundraising blitz
University’s non-profit student radio station hosts
weekend events to raise awareness, money
Jonathan Coe

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Last Thursday the universit y’s own student radio
station WUSC held a free, frenzied fundraising event at
The Whig, a popular downtown music venue, bar and
restaurant.
The event kicked off the station’s weekend-long 2008
Music Fest, designed to raise funds and spread awareness
for the station. The night featured performances by
various DJs, including some of WUSC’s very own, who
hosted an estimated 500 guests, many wearing their
favorite wigs as recommened, from 10 p.m. to the wee
hours of the morning.
By 9:30 p.m. or so, crowds were already streaming into
The Whig’s modest quarters. It would be an insult to
call The Whig a hole-in-the-wall, but its underground
location below the mighty ABC-Columbia building fits it
as an alternative niche in the downtown scene.
Once past the door, The Whig has the seating of an
actual restaurant (which features $1 Pap’s Blue Ribbon/$2
burgers on Mondays, and $2.50 tequila/$0.50 tacos on
Tuesdays), and the bar’s subdued lighting and skeletal
decorations give it a unique carnal feel that’s rare in
Columbia (think Goatfeathers).
One patron said The Whig’s VIP room was converted
from an old vault when it was used as a bank, and it
maintains the thick, metal door today. In the 20 minutes

leading up to showtime, The Whig fl irted with capacity
capa
ca
pacity
and everyone began enjoying the electricc vin
vinyl
off DJ
nyl o
Adam Shlon, WUSC’s own DJ Jamie Nowell
and
ll an
nd DJ
DJ Kev
Kev among others.
According to the assistant in WUSC’s Public
Pub
bliic Affairs
Affa
Af
fairss
Alejandro Florez , the fundraising goal for the
th
he weekend
week
eken
end
d
was $4500. Since WUSC is commercial-free,
station
ee,, tthe
he statio
on
has to work hard for funding.
Florez says the hardest part of his job is underwriting,
und
nderwritin
ng,
an exchange of business-sponsored funding
g for
forr a modest
mod
dest
st
on-air “thank you.”
“We’re the only independent music station in
Columbia,”
nC
Columbia
a,””
said Florez, “and since there’s no advertising, the
th
he donations
donationss
essentially pay for having no commercials.”
Marcy Bozek of W USC Public Affairss said
id money
m oney
mainly goes toward equipment, including CD
D players,
playe
yers
rs,, airconditioning, an update remote broadcast system an
and
d an
FCC-mandated Emergency Alert System (EAS)
EAS) unitt that
ttha
hat
would make their current unit obsolete. Donated
nated funds do
not go toward paying the staff, something WUSC wantss
to make clear to students and its listeners.
Thursday’s event at The Whig was just one
ne of WUSC’s
many steps to raise money. Every six months
ths or so, the
station features a band on the weekend, and
d all proceeds

ever-increasing
go towards
tow
owaardss WUSC’s
W
ever-increassin
ing
g non-profi
nonn-pr
profi
ofit eefforts.
2008
WUSC’s 2
WU
008 Music Fest continued
continu
ued Friday
Fri
F
riday on
n Greene
food
provided
Street with ffree
St
ree
ee ffoo
ood
d pr
prov
ovided by
y Tio’s
Tio’
Ti
o’ss and an evening
evening
Brookland
which
Balkans,
show at Ne
New
wB
rookland
d wh
whic
ich
h fe
featured
ed The Bal
alkans,
Blastoids,
Carnivores
Blastoid
ids,
s, Car
r n ivores and Deadbeats.
Dead
De
adbeats. The
T he weekend’s
weeke
kend’s
festivites
rounded
out
Americana
festiv
fe
v it
ites
es were ro
rou
unded ou
ut wi
with
th aan
n American
ana show aatt Art
featuring
Barr fe
Ba
feat
atur
u ing Columbia
Co
olu
umbia
ia locals
lloc
ocals Sons
So
ons
n of Young
Youn
ng and Devils
De
Disguise
well
in D
issgu
guis
ise as w
wel
e l aass rregional
egional acts
ts such ass Roland
Roland Jones
Jo
ones
Orchestra
Rhino.
Orch
hestra and
d Wh
Whitee Rh
R
ino.
Those
missed
Tho
Th
ose who m
isssed
d this
tthi
hiss weekend’s
week
we
eken
end’s events will be glad
know
that
fantastic
to kno
now
w th
hat the
t he Spring
Spr
S
prin
ng will
ll hold
h
hol
o d more
more fan
nta
t stic WUSC
fundraising
events.
fundra
aissin
ing
g ev
ven
nts
ts.
Also,
too
across
Also
o, iff yyou’re
ou’r
’re to
oo busy
buss y to
bu
to bustle
bu
acros
osss the
th
he bridge
brid
br
idge to
New
Brookland,
also
“Playing
N
Ne
w Br
Broo
okl
k and,
d, WUSC
W US
USC
C al
als
so began its
its on-air “P
“Pl
laying
Favorites”
Thursday
Favo
Fa
vorites” series
sser
erie
iess this
th s week.
wee
week
k . All week
k through
th
Th
DJs
two-hour
blocks
WUSC
WU
S D
Js will
w illl play
play
ay continuous
conti
tin
nuous tw
wo--hour block
ckss of their
favorite
90.5
favo
ori
rite
te artists.
aart
rtis
istts. In all
alll probability
probaabi
bility
ty 9
90.
0.5 FM is playing
play
pl
aying some
college
radio-recommended
artists
very
colleg
ge ra
rad
dioo-re
reccomm
mmende
ded
d ar
arti
tists at thiss ve
ver
r y moment,
will
bee do
doing
and wi
wil
ll b
doin
ing
g so from
f ro
rom
m 10 a.m.
a
to midnight
m id
idni
night each day.
“Playing
Favorites”
will
likes
“Pla
“P
ayi
ying
gF
Fav
avorrittes”” w
ill featuree the lik
ikess of
o Beck, Neutral
Hotel,
Tweedy
Florez’s
Milk
Mi
kH
Hot
otel
el, JJeff
eff f T
weedy and Fl
Flor
orez
ez’s
’s personal favorite
selection,
Justice.
Music
se
ele
lect
ctio
ion,, JJus
ustt icce. Th
The Mu
Musi
sicc Fe
Fest
st is also featuring on-air
interviews
performances
inte
in
tervv ie
iews and
nd liv
llive
ivee pe
perf
rfo
ormances from artists including
Diane
D
ian
ne Cluck
Cluck
k an
aand
d Me
Medicine Veteran.
Those
want
Tho
Th
ose who
ow
antt to
o pledge donations to WUSC can call
station
(803)
in tto
o the stat
atio
ion att ((8
803) 576-WUSC. You can also check
“Playing
out th
ou
the “Pla
ayi
ying
ng Favorites”
Fav
avo
orites” program schedule and DJ blogs
about
events
wusc.sc.edu.
abou
ab
ut th
thee ev
even
ents on
nw
usc.sc.edu. To check out The Whig’s
specials
spec
sp
eciaals and
nd events,
events,, vvisit thewhig.org, or 1200 Main St.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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One of many, DJ Jamie Nowell spins records to an enthusiastic, dance-crazed crowd downtown at The Whig last Thursday in the first phase of the WUSC 2008 Music Fest, a
series of events designed to raise money for WUSC’s commercial-free programming. DJ Adam Shlon and DJ Kev Kev were among others to perform at Thursday night’s event.

New director ‘chokes’ on complex material
Film adaptation of Palahniuk’s
novel fails to balance dark comedy,
protagonist’s personal journey

Veteran hip-hop
performer brings
politics to S.C.

Jimmy Gilmore

Murs brags on independent success,
discusses need for change in music

“Choke”

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Haley Dreis

★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Run Time: 89 minutes
Director: Clark Gregg
Actors: Anjelica Huston, Sam Rockwell,
Brad William Henke, Kelly Macdonald
See It: Nickelodeon Theatre, 937
Main St., Monday – Tuesday 9 p.m.,
Wednesday 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

First-time director Clark Gregg comes
up empty attempting to adapt cult author
C huc k Pa la h n iu k ’s novel “C hoke.”
Crammed with more psychological issues,
bizarre sex and satirical “bad boy” humor
than its scant 89 minutes can stand, Gregg’s
film tries to break the barrier between dark
comedy and heart-warming romance, but
only ends up bashing against it repeatedly.
“Choke” is a character study centering on
Victor Mancini, played by Sam Rockwell,
one of the independent scene’s best and
most underrated actors. Victor is a selfloathing sex addict with unresolved mother
tensions. At night, he purposefully chokes
on his dinners in upscale restaurants in
the hope that strangers will save his life
and he can form a parasitic bond with the
unsuspecting hero. Many of the Heimlichperforming strangers fall prey to the scam
and send Victor money, which he uses to
keep his ailing mother alive in a mental
institution.
Rockwell is wicked, warped and delirious
in the main role. He acts with an abrupt
lackadaisical grotesqueness that allows him
to revel in being the bad boy without going
over the top.
As “Choke” goes on, Victor begins to
gain more insight into the larger scope of
humanity, and it’s here that Rockwell finds
a deeper strength behind his mangled hair
and droopy eyes. He tries to reconcile the
self he hates with the change he wants

“Murs For President”
Artist name
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Courtesy of Fox Searchlight

Brad William Henke and Sam Rockwell play best friends, fellow deadbeat historical
reenactors and sex addicts in the latest movie based on the Chuck Palahniuk novel.
to be, and while the results may not be elsewhere.
The film also relegates much exposition
altogether fantastic, he provides the fi lm
with an unexpected source of depth and to an awkward flashback structure that
attempts to explain the protagonist’s
angst.
The biggest problem with “Choke” may misant hropic tendencies. The closer
be its direction. Palahniuk is a sensational, “Choke” gets to understanding Victor
fantastical and largely interiorized author Mancin the less interesting it seems.
Despite Gregg’s faults as both a writer
whose work deserves the kind of adaptation
full of vision and bravado David Fincher and director on this project, there are still
was able to apply with gusto in 1999’s several sequences that manage to strike
just the right kind of tone, and there are
“Fight Club.”
Gregg is unable to find a suitable visual times when “Choke” feels like it really
style to match his busy narrative. Despite could be a fulfilling, if deranged, satire on
the use of reliable cinematographer Tim sexuality.
But these moments end up feeling lost
Orr and editor Joe Klotz, the majority of
the film’s sequences rely on medium shots in the narrative, and “Choke” mostly
with predictable lighting and flat editing feels dull. Gregg has a hard time incising
coverage that makes scenes feel repetitious his way into the narrative in any kind of
engaging measure that ultimately deprives
and uninspired.
This is said with one exception: Victor’s the fi lm of life, even as it seeks to sound
internal flashes to past sexual encounters life-affirming and cathartic.
Ultimately, the film chokes on its own
provide the film with much-needed accent
marks to catch the audience off-guard, smorgasbord of ideas and failed execution.
sustain a position within Victor’s character
and explore the mind of the sex addict.
These fleeting moments give the film a Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
punctuated humor that is barely visible sc.edu

In efforts to campaign for president of hiphop, Los Angeles-based artist Murs released
his seventh album “Murs For President,”
(Warner Bros. Records, 2008).
Nick Carter, professionally known as MURS
(Making Underground Raw Shit), teamed up
with opener Kidz In The Hall performing
tracks from his newest album and older hits
this past Thursday at New Brookland Tavern.
His 15-track release features collaborations
with Snoop Dogg, will.i.am and DJ Premier.
The less than modest album focuses on voicing
his success in the independent music industry
through his current mainstream means.
In one of his more compelling tracks, “The
Science,” Murs discusses socioeconom ic
struggles and nation unity in his lyrics: “It’s
not about race and when you realize that, we
as a nation are free to move on and become
one people, a movement, strong.”
In an interview with Artist Direct, Murs
said he felt “The Science” conveys the type of
honesty that was cultivated in artists like Ice
Cube and Lupe Fiasco.
“There was a time when all hip-hop was
like that,” Murs admitted in the interview.
“Well, not all hip-hop, but there was a lot
more honesty in the music. That’s why I felt
‘The Science’ was necessary because we’ve got
to get these kids up to speed and raise their
expectations.”
He is best known for his underground hiphop accomplishments without a record deal.
In his 11-year tenure as an independent music
veteran he has completed a world tour, created
his own “Paid Dues” music festival and has
recorded seven albums to date.
Murs said he feels that beginning in the
MURS ● 6
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Nick Carter, better known to his fans as Murs, performs at New Brookland Tavern
with opening act Kidz in the Hall as he promotes his seventh album.
MURS ● Continued from 5

November 14 to be entered into a drawing
to win a new Murs Zune Player.
Ly r ic a l l y, “ Mu r s Fo r P r e s id e nt ”
represent s t he need for cha nge a nd
political activism; he expressed this in his
excitement about Barack Obama’s recent
presidential election at the NBT show.
He recently attended the Democratic
Nat ion a l C onvent ion i n A u g u s t a s
a f ield cor respondent , i nter v iew i ng
fans and young politicians, attending
press conferences, giving speeches and
performing at an after-party.
“This one is for all the marbles,” Murs
said in a news release. “I’m almost 30. I’ve
been doing this and if I don’t know how to
do it by now and I can’t make a platinum
record, I’ve failed.”

underground scene has allowed him to
stay true to himself and his messages.
“I f you’re a ma n of pr i nc iple a nd
integrity, you’re not going to allow anyone
to compromise your reputation or art;
major record label or not,” Murs said.
“When you’ve got success, then you can
demand these things, but if you don’t have
any real level of success, you can’t be so
direct.”
I n a d d it io n t o t h e a lb u m , M u r s
wa s i n spi red to c reate a 27-m i nute
mock u ment a r y mov ie c a l led “Mu r s
Administration” about Murs running for
president of hip-hop.
Murs is currently offering an online
contest in partnership with Microsoft’s
new Zune product. Contestants must
watch the Murs Zune podcast, answer Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
questions and submit them by Friday, sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

BILL MILLER, NATIVE AMERICAN
SINGER-SONGWRITER
12 p.m., free
RH Patio

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
TOMORROW

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

NE W BROOK L A ND TAV ERN A ND JA M
ROOM’S ACOUSTIC COMPETITION
7 p.m., $6 under 21/$3 over
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

ILLUSIONIST DANIEL MARTIN
8 p.m., free
RH Ballroom

BEETHOVEN: HIS WOMEN & HIS MUSIC
7 p.m., free
Richland County Public Library, 1431
Assembly St.

THE PINK SPIDERS, CRUISERWEIGHT,
MONDO PRIMO, AVIARY FIRE
7 p.m., $12
New Brookland Tavern, 1222 State St.

25 TA LIFE
8 p.m., $11
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

VETERANS DAY PARADE
11 a.m., free
Sumter St.

CHOKE
9 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

TABLE MANNERS
8 p.m., $14 students/$20 adults
Workshop Theater, 1136 Bull St.

HOROSCOPES

11/10/08

1234567890-=
A RIES OK, now you
can begin new endeavors and
travel outside the fence. Your
outcome will be much more
successful for having waited
a couple of days.

LEO Get back to the
same old grind and start
planning a new adventure.
Ta l k it o v e r w it h y o u r
sweetheart. Together, you
can find the way.

Schedule a date for lunch or
dinner with a person who
always revs you up. Talk
about something you want to
do together, like take a trip.

TAURUS Your inbox is
stuffed to overflowing. What
should you do first? Flip the
pile over; the most urgent
stuff is most likely on the
bottom.

V IRGO You’re ver y
good with numbers, once you
settle into the job. You can
do that now. You might even
find something you missed
before.

CAPRICORN Let
your teammates do most of
the talking. Let them know
exactly what you want and
they should be able to do a
better job than you can.

GEMINI It’s OK to
discuss a problem at work
w it h f r iend s who a ren’t
involved. One of them will
have a suggestion that helps.

LIBR A Find a good
coach to lead you through
t he ne x t ph a s e of y ou r
studies. Someone with more
experience can save you a lot
of trouble.

AQUARIUS You’ll be
happiest now if you can find a
place to hide away and do
your research or homework
in peace and quiet.

SCORPIO You have

and that’s defi nitely in your
favor. Your brilliance and
ingenuity lead to more profits
for the company, and more
reimbursement for you.

CANCER

The work
is challenging now, but that’s
all part of the fun. You can do
it well, and that’s not going
unnoticed.

the strength of 10 normal
mortals today, so let ‘er rip.
Work circles around them
all, and collect a nice reward.

S AGI T TA R I US

PISCES Your idea sells,

ACROSS
1 Put off
6 Metric wt.
10 Bridle strap
14 "Crazy" singer
15 Part of U.A.E.
16 Natural tone
17 Virtual certainty
18 Sound defeat
19 Voucher
20 Pilot’s gauge: abbr.
21 Carolyn Gold
Heilbrun's pen name
24 Favorite to win
26 Debt chit
27 Boondocks
possessive
28 Own-kind feeder
33 Countenance
35 Satirist Mort
37 School collars

68 Move to and fro

38 Tokyo, once

69 Skaters' jumps

Solutions from 11/07/08

39 Resting place of

11/10/08

1 2 3 4

for 11/07/08

DOWN

the Edmund Fitzgerald
41 Banned pesticide

1 1983 Mr. T flick

42 Small crown

2 Beethoven's "Fur

44 Statement of self-

__"

assurance

3 Painter's

45 Author of "The

application

Swiss Family

4 Bus. ltr. abbr.

Robinson"

5 12-step plans

46 Like some missiles

6 24 __ gold

48 Delighted

7 Press

50 High deg.

8 Extol

51 Gung-ho guys

9 Procure

30 On-screen stand-in

49 "Deck the Halls"

54 Some time

10 New enlistee

31 No ifs, __ or buts

syllables

59 Swiss canton

11 Canyon reply

32 WWII vessels

51 Piquant

60 Bring to ruin

12 Writer Murdoch

33 Greek cheese

52 Tremulous sound

61 Greek letters

13 Crazy ones

34 Tennis situation

53 Web locations

62 Circuit

22 High-IQ crew

36 Blood-related

54 Bog

64 Violinist Leopold

23 Funnel-shaped

39 Shop machine

55 E pluribus __

65 Savoir-faire

25 Connect

40 Actress Georgia

56 Fanciful notion

66 French city on the

28 Word after 21A,

43 Actor who is Sissy

57 "Major Barbara"

Deule

39A, 54A, 3D and

Spacek's cousin

playwright

67 Crimebuster

30D

45 __-Mart

58 Printer's measure

29 Actress Jessica

47 Converts as needed

63 Shuffle
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements

Help Wanted
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm (Bring a copy of your fall ‘08
and spring ‘09 class schedule.) The
National Advocacy Center 1620
Pendleton St.

Apartments

Roommates
F/subleaser needed for Spring semester Pointe West 4BR 2BA $455/mo util
incld & furn. Call 864-901-5427

Housing-Rent
Awesome Condo for Lease!! Great Location 2BR/2BA condo avail. now. 6-12
m lease. $1300 + $1000 dep + util. NO
PETS. Call Patti @ 540-1895
ROSEWOOD
3BR 2BA home. Playroom & lg deck
$1000/mo. The Wolfe Co. 771-4567
Beautiful 3BR 2BA house - hd fls, water
fence yard, sec. fp incld & many extras.
$1,050 803-231-6829.
ROSEWOOD AREA
House for rent 2BR 1BA CH&A. Big
backyard, pets allowed w/deposit. 1 year
lease is req. $695 + $695/security dep.
Available 11/15/08 for further info or to
scheduled a time to see this house call
Steve @ 429-9792.
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
SHANDON - 4BR 2BA hdwd flrs big
rooms 3/4 mile to USC fenced yard pets
ok $1345. 318-0729

Help Wanted
Sales Agent Recruiter for Bankers Life &
Casualty Co. Earn $400-$1600/mo working Pt as a recruiter for a busy insurance
sales office. No experience necessary
and training is provided. Candidate must
have basic computer knowledge and
strong phone skills. Contact
Brenna Stogner at 798-4450 or email
brenna.stogner@bankerslife.com to
apply! EOC M/F/H/D RA 06-034
PT REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT.
Experience the real world! Need PT
personal asst. to Columbia’s Biggest
Realtor. Learn Real Estate Development/Sales from the ground up
Once in a life time opportunity.
Joe Hawk 361-2461
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL
Hiring all positions. A
Apply in person 701 Gervais St.

Moe’s Southwestern Grill Lexington &
Irmo (12 @ Lake Murray Blvd) locations
only. Now hiring Managers, Assistant
Managers, Line Cooks, and Cashiers.
Management Experience not necessary.
Flexible schedules Salary + Benefits
for Managers. Email:
josh@moescolumbia.net
or apply in person.

PT Grille Cook--please apply in
person @ 1620 Pendleton St. and
put attn to Stacey on the application. Evening hours M-Thurs
from 4pm-10pm (will be flexible)
and no weekends. Must be able
to pass drug and background
check. $7.50-8/hr.
Rust Social Lounge is excepting applications for EXPERIENCED Bartenders,
Hosts and Servers only. Apply in person
at 918 Gervais St. Tues-Sat after 4pm.
Pasta Fresca seeking PM Host/Cashier
Must be available Tuesdays or Thursdays and the Weekend. We are looking
for someone who will be able to work
over winter break and Thanksgiving.
Apply in person after 3pm 7/days/wk at
3405 Forest Drive.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com

•

Office hours: M-F

Services
EGG DONORS NEEDED
We are seeking intelligent, attractive,
non-smoking women between the ages
of 21-29 who are physically fit and
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
$10,000 plus all expenses. If you
have a desire to help an infertile family
please contact us.
Email: darlene@apervectmatch.com
1-800-264-8828
www.aperfectmatch.com
Perfectly matching donors with
families since 1998

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

MEDITATION
FREE guided meditation retreats for students. Dennis Galbraith MD 749-1466.

Efficiency 1&2 BRS Start at $700
All utilities, cable, high speed Internet
$100 sec. deposit/1 mo. free with a
12 MO. LEASE Cornell Arms 799-1442

DEADLINE

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343
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SEC Championship Matchup Set

The f inal cou nt of t he
Gamecocks’ win was 34-21,
moving Carolina’s record to
7-3 and insuring the team a
postseason bowl game.
“We’re 7-3 but still have
a lot to work on. It was a
good win for us,” Spurrier
said. “Things got tight for
us there in the second half,
but we had a couple of guys
make some big plays.”
Ne x t we e k , w he n t he
Gamecocks travel to
Gainesville, Fla. to take on
SEC East-leading Florida
a nd reig n i ng Heisma n
trophy winner Tim Tebow,
USC will need a few more
guys to make a few more big
plays in order to come home
with a win.

Florida’s speed against
Alabama’s size make
for intriguing showdown
Michael Baumann

ASSITANT SPORTS EDITOR

Georgia’s win over Kentucky
Saturday afternoon knocked
USC, Vanderbilt and Kentucky
out of contention for the SEC
East title. That night Florida
clinched the division title with
its resounding 42-14 victory
over the Commodores.
Meanwhile, No. 1 Alabama
claimed the SEC West with
it s 27-21 over t i me v ic tor y
over LSU. This means that
t he m atc hup for t he SEC
Championship Game is set:
F lor ida w i l l play A laba ma
in what could very well be a
play-i n g a me for t he BCS
Championship Game.
This will be the sixth meeting
between the two teams, which
met in four of the first five SEC
Championship Games, then
again in 1999. Florida leads the
series 3-2.

Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

DEAR SPURRIER ● Continued
from 10

t he of fense wasn’t f i xed
overnight, the quarterback
shuf f le and direct snaps
show me that you’re back
and you’re at least trying to
fi x the problem.
I hope you stick around
f o r a w h i l e , S t e v e’s
Imagination, at least past
next week’s game against
Florida, because it will take
every last bit of innovation
you c a n produce to get
Ca rol i na home w it h a
win. After Kentuck y lost
to Georg ia, USC was
mathematically eliminated
from the SEC East race,
but beating Florida would
be a huge deal.
It’s good to see you again,
Steve’s Imagination. I had
wor r ied you were gone
forever, but if you come
back to Columbia after your
trip to Gainesville, give me
a call. We’ll go grab lunch.
Love always,
Michael

Mark Humphrey / The Associated Press

Alabama defensive lineman Luther Davis lets out a
little emotion after the Crimson Tide snuck past LSU
to keep their BCS Championship hopes alive.

THE VERY BEST IN
STUDENT LIVING!
Cottages for Sale or Lease!
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Rent starting from $460/month per
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For Sales or Leasing Inquiries, call:

803.733.5800
www.RetreatColumbia.com
info@retreatcolumbia.com

Florida quarterback Tim Tebow celebrates with
tackle Phil Trautwein during the Gators’ win over
Vanderbilt.

0802570

Tony Gutierrez / The Associated Press
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ARKANSAS (4-6) 21

AROLINA (7-3) 34

Gamecocks go hog
wild on Arkansas
Wide receiver McKinley breaks record,
defense collects three picks in victory
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After winning six games last season, USC
fell into a funk and failed to win a game
the rest of the season. Saturday afternoon,
senior wide receiver Kenny McKinley made
sure history would not repeat itself with
a monster performance that helped the
Gamecocks beat Arkansas 34-21.
The fi nal home game of the 2008-2009
season for the Gamecocks started off just
the way coach Steve Spurrier had planned.
A quick three-and-out and short punt for
the Arkansas Razorbacks gave USC stellar
field position on the opposition’s 45-yard
line. From there, the Gamecocks would
shuf f le quarterback s bet ween redshirt
sophomore Chris Smelley and redshirt
freshman Stephen Garcia nearly every play
en route to a 14-yard rushing touchdown
from Garcia on the opening drive.
McKinley played the feature role in the
45-yard drive with a 30-yard catch and
run to set up the touchdown. The catch
gave McK inley another USC record, as
he became Carolina’s all-time leader in
receiving yards.
“It’s a blessing,” McKinley said after the
game. “To come out here for my last game,
I couldn’t have thought it up to be any
different.”
An interception by sophomore cornerback
Addison Williams put the Gamecocks on
Arkansas’ 31-yard line, setting up another
Carolina score. USC would not earn a fi rst
down on the drive, but senior placekicker
Ryan Succop came to the rescue and banged
home a 54-yard field goal. Not four minutes
into the game, Carolina led 10-0.

T he tea ms fa i led to generate much
offense until early in the second quarter,
when Arkansas’ Casey Dick hooked up with
a wide-open Jarius Wright for a 70-yard
touchdown. After controlling nearly the
entire fi rst quarter, Carolina led only 10-7.
On the ensuing possession, Smelley found
junior tight end Jared Cook on a short out
pattern. Cook showed impressive speed for
a 6-foot-5, 242 pound tight end on his way
to a 66-yard touchdown catch and run, all
while gracefully tiptoeing along the sideline.
The score stood at 17-7 at halftime.
Spurrier rotated f requent ly bet ween
Garcia and Smelley in the second half, yet
Garcia struggled going on a 1-for-8 streak
after his fi rst completion to McKinley.
“I w ish t hat one wou ld play bet ter,
extremely better, than the other.” Spurrier
said.
After a 37-yard Succop field goal, the
momentum took a 180 degree turn when
Arkansas was able to drive down the field
and punch it into the end zone, drawing
within six points. On their next possession,
the Razorbacks once again drove down the
field, this time to potentially earn a onepoint lead. At this point, Jordin Lindsey,
playing in his last game at Williams-Brice
Stadium, provided possibly the most crucial
play of the game: intercepting Casey Dick’s
pass at the line of scrimmage and returning
it 40 yards to the Razorbacks’ 15-yard line
as the third quarter came to an end.
“I saw the tight end come across my face,
so I knew it was going to be a short pass.
I was able to get my hands up at the right
time and it stuck,” Lindsey said. “Then I
tried to get as far as I could with it.”
Lindsey received a game ball for his
efforts.
“Jordin Lindsey made the play that turned
the game around. Not many guys can jump
up and intercept that pass,” Spurrier said.

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Kenny McKinley became USC’s all-time leading receiver Saturday against the Razorbacks.
“So obviously, Jordin got the game ball.”
Two plays later, Garcia connected with
none other then Kenny McKinley to bring
the lead back to 13 at 27-14.
Later in the quarter, USC embarked on
a time-consuming drive, capped by Mike
Davis’s 13-yard touchdown run to put the
game on ice. Freshman running back Eric
Baker also got his share of touches on the
drive. Baker led the team in rushing with
nine carries for 59 yards.
Eric Nor wood and t he USC defense
controlled t he remainder of t he game,
limiting Arkansas to just one last-minute,
meaningless score. Norwood recorded nine
tackles and a career-record three sacks,
which put him six sacks off USC’s all-time

record for career sacks.
“ We were rea l ly mot ivated today,”
Norwood said. “We really wanted to stop
the run, and I think we did a pretty good
job of that.”
On an onside kick from Arkansas with
under a minute remaining, a scuffle broke
out between teams. Sophomore safety Chris
Culliver threw punches and was ejected
from the game, automatically deeming him
suspended from the fi rst half of next week’s
game. Spurrier was not happy. “I couldn’t
believe it. I couldn’t believe I saw him in
there swinging away,” Spurrier said. “We all
know you can’t do that.”
RECAP ● 9

Spurrier’s Imagination
returns triumphantly
Offensive creativity
reappears not one
moment too soon

Photos by Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Stephen Garcia (left) and Chris Smelley (No. 7, right) alternate plays Saturday under the quarterback shuffle system.

Carolina shuffles quarterbacks
Spurrier alternates
Garcia, Smelley
in Arkansas game
Jake Luce

STAFF WRITER

Throughout t his season, USC’s
offense has been relatively inconsistent
w it h success h i ng i ng on t he
performance of two quarterbacks.
In the past few games either Chris
Smelley or Stephen Garcia would get
the starting nod only to end up on the
bench wondering if they will see the
field again.
Both quarterbacks have shown flashes
of greatness this season, but neither has
proved reliable enough to earn the
starting job on a regular basis.
“I thought both quarterbacks played
pretty decent all things considered,”
coach Steve Spurrier said.
Instead of waiting until one player
made a mistake, Spurrier decided to
start the shuffle from the get go as he
sent almost every play call into the
huddle with whichever quarterback was

on the bench.
“I was probably a little more involved
with the play calling because of the
quarterback shuffle,” Spurrier said. “It
eliminates signals and crowd noise and
it really is not a bad way to do it.”
Neither Garcia nor Smelley seemed
to be bothered by the offensive scheme
as both were able to see significant
playing time without worrying about
being benched if a mistake was made.
“We weren’t complaining about it and
it wasn’t a really big deal for us,” Garcia
said. “It was weird, I mean I have never
had to do that in my life but it wouldn’t
bother me if we did it again.”
Though both quarterbacks were
shuffl ing in and out nearly every play,
the players felt they were more prepared
for each individual down.
“I think we feel comfortable doing
it,” Smelley said. “You go in there and
have an idea of what you want to check
to if you need to change the play.”
As far as their performance, both
players seemed to have some success in
the new strategy though neither player
stole the show.
Heading into the fourth quarter,
Garcia was the team’s leading rusher

with 35 yards and one touchdown — he
finished the game throwing for 71 yards,
one touchdown and an interception.
Smelley, on the other hand, was only
effective through the air, completing 9
of his 19 passes including a touchdown
and no interceptions.
One issue critics have with the system
is that neither player could get into any
sort of rhythm leading the offense.
Despite the claim, neither Spurrier nor
the two quarterbacks seem bothered by
the lack of rhythm.
“You hear people talk ing about
getting in a rhythm and all that stuff,”
Smelley said. “But I think we felt pretty
good out there and I don’t think it was
an issue at all.”
Spurrier took a wryly humorous view
of the situation.
“We don’t have enough rhythm to
worry about right now,” Spurrier said.
With Spurrier and the quarterbacks
being relat ively comfortable w it h
the shuffle, expect the new offensive
scheme to be with the Gamecocks as
long as they keep winning.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu

Dear Steve Spurrier’s
Imagination,
I missed you. It’s good to
have you back. I know you
once played for legendary
coach John McKay, who
ra n t he “St udent Body
Left, Student Body Right”
offense at Southern Cal,
but that USC is not this
USC and Mike Davis is
hardly O.J. Simpson . So
when you decided to play
ball control last week and
gave Dav is a nd h is 2.2
yards-per-carr y average
26 touches, I was troubled.
I had worried t hat you
had resigned yourself to
the idea that your days as
the trash-talking, spreadr u n n i ng, h igh- scor i ng
coach you were at Florida
were over. I worried that
you had reverted back to
your form as coach of the
Wa s h i n g t o n R e d s k i n s
(w h i c h , a s a n E a g l e s
fan, coincided wit h t he
t wo best years of my
football watching life. No
offense).
So let me be the f irst
to express my gratitude
that you came out against
A rkansas Sat urday
a f t e r no o n c h a n ne l i n g
Texas Tech’s Mike Leach,
unveiling the trick plays
and killer instinct you had
been storing up all season.
Mazel tov.
On the second play from
scrimmage, you stretched
your offensive line from
sideline to shining sideline,

making the bubble screen
to Kenny McKinley, the
offense’s bread and butter
t his season, good for a
30-yard gain. The sudden
willingness to use gadget
formations and trick plays
should give Urban Meyer
something to think about
this week, and it sets up
t he p er fe c t
trick play for
McKinley, a
quarterback
in high
school, to
run. I’ll give
you two hints
MICHAEL
as to what it
BAUMANN
is: First, you
Fourth-year
r a n it a lot
print
with Sy velle
journalism
Newton.
student
Second,
it rh y me s w it h “ f r ie d
deceiver glass.”
Oh, how I have longed
to see your face, Steve’s
Imagination. I’ve never felt
this good about an offense
that only gained 351 yards
before. I’m not excited
because USC blew out
Arkansas, which it should
have, but didn’t. I’m not
excited about quarterback
duo Chris Smelley and
Stephen Garcia lighting
the world on fire, which
they should have with all
those wide-open receivers,
but didn’t.
I ’m e x c it e d b e c au s e
this offense was broken.
It had no energ y. It was
predictable. It had no killer
instinct. In short, I was
worried that you, Steve’s
Imagination, had turned
i nt o Dav id Cut c l i f f e’s
I mag inat ion. W h ile
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